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Spain must give up Cuba; England,

Canada; and the United States of Amer-

ica must hold, as her dependencies, ev-

ery country on the Western Continent,

with the islands along its borders. Mex-

ico would not allow our agents to preach

the Gospel within her borders. The

Catholic faith, sustained by political

power, to the exclusion of all others, is a

cause sufficient for revolutions at home,

and for a conquest by a power whose pol-

icy it is to let religion stand upon its own

merits.

The great design of Providence in

raising up our nation, and freeing it from

the yoke of a foreign power, and in arm-

ing it with energy, strength, and skill,

was to make it the honored agent to sup-

press religious intolerance and usurpa-

tion, and to open effectual doors for the

free investigation of every subject that

can enlist the interests and attention of

men, that every principle that will stand

the test of a close and scrupulous exam-

ination, whether moral, political, or re-

ligious, may be drawn out and applied

to practical use in that department to

which it belongs.

The United States should therefore

be regarded by the Latter-day Church

as the men that fell the timber and

clear the land, removing every obstacle

in the way of ploughing and the sow-

ing of seed. Remember, that whatever

land or country falls under the Govern-

ment of the United States, there you

may go and preach the Gospel, and not

be thrust into prison for it as you now

are in many countries. The press also—

that mighty engine of power, is free

and untrammeled wherever the Amer-

ican eagle builds her nest. I think

I hear a voice in low tone from yon-

der corner reproaching thus—But, in

the United States, your Prophets have

been killed, your houses burned, your

fields laid waste, your grain consumed

by fire, your people driven and scat-

tered before the bitter blasts of persecu-

tion, like clouds before the wind!

Ah, too true! But the Constitution

and laws of the country were not guilty

of these cruel and bloody deeds. It was

a lawless mob that did the mischief—an

outbreak to which every country is sub-

ject. But you may ask, Why were the

offenders not punished for their cruelty?

Because human legislation had failed to

affix a penalty proportionate to the of-

fense: hence the Almighty has taken

that matter into his own hands, and will

award to them a punishment that will be

fully adequate, by making them the eter-

nal servants of the persecuted and mar-

tyred ones. If the nation had done all

she could to wipe out the stain of these

cruel and bloody deeds, herself would

have been spotless.

In the spring of 1834, a move was

made fromKirtland, Ohio, to the State of

Missouri, by the Prophet Joseph Smith,

and many of his friends. During the jour-

ney, from time to time, some murmuring

and insubordination were manifest in

the camp. This called out many reproofs

and admonitions from the Prophet, until

at length, on one beautiful day when the

sun shone in all its beauty and splendor

(having failed to silence the murmurings

in the camp), he uttered in substance the

following language—Brethren, by your

murmurings and complainings, you have

grieved the Holy Spirit. I have reproved

you often—reasoned and remonstrated

with you from time to time, and you

have not heeded the admonition; and

now, therefore, so sure and certain as

you behold yonder sun shining in the

heavens, without a cloud to obstruct its

rays, just so sure and certain will the de-

stroyer lay you waste, and your carcasses

shall fall and perish like rotten sheep.

Only about two weeks after, the cholera

broke out in camp, and the awful pre-


